
 

Buckeye Central PTO Spiritwear Order Form 

Name __________________________________________________________ 

 

Teacher ________________________________________________________ 

 

Grade __________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone _________________________________________________________ 

Make Checks Payable to: 

Buckeye Central PTO 

Payment is due at time of order. 

 

Orders will be in on  

approx. Nov. 18th. 

 Mark Only if... 

This is a gift!  Your order will not be sent home with the student and can be 

picked up in the Elementary Office. 

Orders Due 

by 

Oct. 14th! 

 YXS YS YM YL YXL S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL Amount Due 

Hoodie - RED   $19  $19  $19    $19  $19  $19  $19  $21  $24  $24  $24    

Hoodie CHARCOAL   $19  $19  $19    $19  $19  $19  $19  $21  $24  $24  $24    

Performance Hoodie Women's           $40  $40  $40  $40  $45  $45  $45      

Performance Hoodie Men's           $40  $40  $40  $40  $45  $45  $45      

Regular Unisex T-Shirt - RED $7.50  $7.50  $7.50  $7.50  $7.50  $7.50  $7.50  $7.50  $7.50  $10  $12  $12  $12    

Performance T-shirt Youth - RED $8.50  $8.50  $8.50  $8.50  $8.50                    

Performance T-shirt Youth - GRAY $8.50  $8.50  $8.50  $8.50  $8.50                    

Performance T-shirt Women's - RED           $9.50  $9.50  $9.50  $9.50  $12  $13.50        

Performance T-shirt Women's - GRAY           $9.50  $9.50  $9.50  $9.50  $12  $13.50        

Performance T-shirt Men's - RED           $9.50  $9.50  $9.50  $9.50  $12  $13.50        

Performance T-shirt Men's - GRAY           $9.50  $9.50  $9.50  $9.50  $12  $13.50        

Long Sleeve T-shirt  $10.50  $10.50  $10.50  $10.50    $12.50  $12.50  $12.50  $12.50  $16.50          

Performance Polo Women's - RED           $19  $19  $19  $19  $23  $23  $23  $23    

Performance Polo Women's - GRAY           $19  $19  $19  $19  $23  $23  $23  $23    

Performance Polo Men's - RED           $19  $19  $19  $19  $23  $23  $23  $23    

Performance Polo Men's - GRAY           $19  $19  $19  $19  $23  $23  $23  $23    

Cinch Bag $12                            

Hat    $16    Sizes listed on reverse side           
6 7/8 -   
7 1/4 

7 1/8 -    
7 1/2 

7 3/8 -   
7 3/4             

             TOTAL   


